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American Falls Press If you want to buy or 
sell real quick, a little Press 
Want-ad can turn the trick

When some men think 

they are thinking, they are 
really just kiting time.
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THREE DIE OF “FLU”; 
OTHERS REPORTED IN 

CRITICAL CONDITION

MRS. W. G. LEIGHTY 
DIES IN POCATELLO

DOUBLE HEADER ON 
TAP FRIDAY EVENINGCHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

LAYS PLANS TO BUILD 
CAMPSITE FOR TOURISTS

WARM SPRINGS NATATORIUM
/

Bronchial Pneumonia Takes Well 
Known Woman From Prominent I 
Family of State—Was Sister to Gov
ernor Davis.

High Schools of .American Falls and 
PocateUo Will Meet Tonight In 
Odeon to Test Supremacy—Boys 
Handicapped.

A T ATCR t UMFallsAmerican

EIGHTY-THREE CASES IN CITY 
WEDNESDAY THOUGH FORCE OP 
EPIDEMIC BELIEVED TO BE Olf 
WANE.

C. H.APPOINTS JOE GISH AND 
TORRANCE TO REPORT ON COST 
AND LOCATION AT NEXT MEET-

nr
Mrs. W. G. Leighty of Pocatello died 

at one o’clock yesterday morning at 
her home In Pocatello of bronchial 
pneumonia. She Is the sister of Mrs. 
J. T. Doran of Pocatello. Arthur Davis 
of American Falls and Governor D. W. 
Davis of Boise. Her mother.Mrs. 
Frances Davis, lives in American 
Falls.

wA double-header basketball game Is 
advertised for the Odeon hall this 
evening beginning at 7:30. The boys’ 
and girls’ teams representing the Po
catello high school will be here to 
meet the local high school representa
tives for the first time this season. 
Two hard fought games with Aberdeen 
last week opened the season for the 
basketball squad and since that de
feat they have practiced bard to be 
in condition for the visitors tonight 
Elwood Meadows. Curtis Spalding and 
Eugene Winters, dependable members 
of the boys’ team here, will not be in 
the game. In spite of this handicap 
a good game is anticipated.
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ING. New Summer Resort For American Falls
<

RAY BAUGH BURIED THURSDAY"ARMENIANS GET ASSISTANCE
Residents of nearby cities within a forty-mile radius are even 

now planning to take advantage of Idaho’s new summer resort that 
is to be ready for its opening May 15, three miles south of Ameri
can Palls. The perspective of the building that will house the 
swimming pools is shown above.
feet long. The pool inside will measure 50 feet by 100 feet, 
will be built of concrete in graduated depths to accommodate the 
novice as well as the expert swimmer. Anderson and Johnson, con
tractors of American Falls, are doing the construction work at a 
cost approximating $25,000.

Two ten-inch pipes will supply the water from the two large 
The pipes will be able to fill the

Appeals of Fleischer and Myers Bring 
Pledge of $700 to Relieve Terrible 
Suffering In Central European Coun
tries.

Funerals Also Held for Mrs. A. L.
Mrs. Leighty was ill only a fewj Boss, Surah Ross and Retta Davis—-

Interment Made In Falls View Cem-days and her death was an unexpected 
shock to her many friends all over the 
state. Her husband recently enter
ed business In Pocatello with Mr. Do
ran, formerly of American Palls.

Her body was shipped Friday morn
ing to Dawson, Iowa for interment. 
Mr. Leighty and Mrs. Davis, mother 
to Mrs. Leighty will go east with the 
body. Mrs. Arthur Davis may also 
go to be with her sister who is ser
iously ill at Dawson, as well as be 
present for the funeral services held 
at that time.

it will be 100 feet wide and 160
H etery.

Support for the Armenian relief 
campaign, authorization of work in 
behalf of the city sign boards and the 
appointment of a committee to report 
on cost and site for a public camp
site, were the principal items of bus-

influenza claimed 
this week and threatens

three victim#
many more.

even though the peak of the epidemic 
is believed to

springs of warm water nearby, 
pool in forty minutes and empty it in twenty. Water will be 
changed every sixty minutes, from the natural flow from the 
springs.

have been passed. 
Eighty three cases were reported 
Wednesday. Mrs. A. L. Ross, wife of 
the Baptist minister died at Bethany 
Deaconess hospitalFriday of last week, 
Retta Dean Davis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Davis, died last 
Thursday and Ray Baugh died Tues-PROGRAM ANNOUNCED i^ay after a Short illness. The death
of Sarah Ross, nine year ol daughter

IN 0RSFRVÂNCF FFB ?2 ot Mr and Mrs John Ross-is n°t be-in UDJLIUAIltL FLD. LL ; lieved t0 have been cauged directly ■
' from influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. W'esley Beatty came 
Wednesday of last week from Penn-

. . ... __,____ __.. sylvania and are visiting with their
mess transacted at the regular month-1 Harvey Beatty They may de.
ly meeting of the American Falls t cjde jocate here permanently. 
Chamber of Commerce in Wagner hall ----------------------

The water has been examined by chemists and pronounced pure. 
Its temperature is 92 degrees. Chemical analysis shows the water 
to contain a large per cent of calcium carbonate, sodium chloride, 
iron carbonate and aluminum calicates. Many of the detrimental 
minerals found in eastern springs are totally absent in the warm 
springs of American Falls. Accommodations are planned for 400 
people. Local people interested in the project are Judge O. R. 
Baum, and L. L. Evans, Sr. Fletcher R. Burrus, W. G. Pheonix, 
John Hood, Leo Hood, Dr. Ray, B. M. Hines and Roy Williams ot 
Pocatello are also interested as promoters of the natatorium.

The springs were discovered by the Indians who for years have 
claimed that the water has had exceptional value for its curative 
qualities. The springs and 1100 acres of land adjoining them were 
purchased by the American Falls Natatorium company. The $25,000 
will be spent in constructing the natatorium and beautifying a 200- 
acre park and lake close by.

ORDNANCE EQUIPMENT 
HERE FOR COMPANY “A’

Tuesday evening.
I The cause of suffering Armenia 
was ably presented by M. M. Myers I 
who urged support from the Chamber 
of Commerce. H. J. Fleischer, field! 
representative added a few remarks 
following which the chamber unof
ficially pledged $700 to relieve the 
terrible conditions in central Europe 
due to lack of food and transportation.

C. H. Torrance and Joe Gish were 
appointed a committee to investigate 
the costs and location of 
campsite. They are expected to re-1 
port at the next meeting of the Cham- ■ 
ber. Suggested locations, were 
fairgrounds and bloc«s on either side j today. The invoice shows supplies 
of the Remington hotel. The urgent for io7 men, the estimated maximum 
need of a campsite w as expressed by g^rength of the local guard unit, 
many members present and coopera
tion of the city council and Woman’s1 
club was promised.

The corpmittee, that acted original
ly for the defunct Board of Trade was

Rifles, Pistols, Mess Kits, Canteens, 
Belts and Haversacks Arrive for 107 
Men—Uniforms May Come Before 
Next Inspection.

Citations in Behalf of Republic of In many cases entire families are 
Will Be Presented to Rela-1prostrate and dependent upon outside 

help for assistance and nursing. This 
Is true of the Henry Hose family where 
five are ill, the family of five belong-

u u u ing to Harry Smith and the CazierA ceremony will be held at the -, . » . family where the mother and fourMethodist church Sunday evening. .... ___ , „ .„ . „„ . . „. . . children are bedfast. Best efforts ontFebruary 22nd, at eight o clock under __the part of the local chapter of thethe auspices of the local chapter of __ , , .. . ,.... . . , , . . Red Cross and neighbors, only partlal-the American Legion, at which time “ ’ J/ ....... , , ,, , care for the needs of these families,citations on behalf of the Republicof France will be presented Co the|d 
relatives of United States service men *. ® help ® ot dependable 

, , . ,, w WoT. Other families, severely afflicted
" . le, ln. , . . with the influenza are as follows: The

It is the desire of the committeeof stanfieId famU four; tbe winnett
the American Legion that an mem- fatnily> lour;Knowles famiIy, three;the 
hers ot the 3rd infantrj, N G. I in ß family; Miss Nancy Houk. Mrs.
uniform. Veterans of the World s War Charles H and j p Kosanke_
and members of the American Legion,. ... „__ , . Several cases are considered seriousVeterans of the Spanish American ___ ....j . t at 1 and more fatalities may result. Louiswar, and veterans ot the Civil war, at- , : , . ’ ~J ... ■ , . „I Behrens who was seriously ill lasttend this ceremony in a body, and the! ____ . ,
Roland Evans Post No. 3. American °D
Legion extends an invitation to these 1 ' ,, J7’. „ ,
organizations to participate in demon- . . _ 1,} al!^ *
stratlng the community’s respect to n *t7* .T
° . , .... , i Thursday afternoon at 3 o clock. Thethose whose loved ones so willingly i ......... i . , ,, „ ___ - exercises were held at the cemetery"Gave the last full measure of devo- . , ,„ and were very simple. Many friends
tlon‘ of the family were present to witness

the last rites. Ray Baugh was born at 
Wellsville. Utah, March 2nd, 1885 and 
died in American Falls Tuesday night.

’ J February 10th, with influenza that 
developed into pneumonia. Practical
ly his entire family of five were af
flicted with the influenza before and 
when it attacked him he was wort* 
out with the night and day vigil that 
he had kept over them. In this ex
hausted state he fell a victim to the 

1 disease and his encumbered strength 
j was not sufficient to ward off the 
; more severe attack ot pneumonia. He 
: came to American Falls with his par
ents when a small boy and was mar
ried five years ago to Miss Flora Car- 
lysle. His wife and tour boys sur
vive him.

France
lives of Departed Soldiers on Wash
ington’s Birthday.

Full ordnance equipment for Com- 
a public j pany a, jdaho National Guard was

CREAMERY ASSOCIATION 
COMPLETES ORGANIZATION

shipped from Boise Monday and is
yje expected to arrive in American Falls

I * Included in the list of equipment to 
I be received are the following sup
plies for 107 men: Rifles, U. S. model 

j 1903, and all accessories, like cartridge
. . , . ., ; belts, bayonets, sling straps and racks,authorized to continue work toward ■ J ’ 6 . .

the completion of the city sign boards Tae cost lb placed at 4 ror ea^ 
^ * • . mi. rifle, six automatic pistols costingin the near future. The slogan chos- : ’ , ,... __„itfaa at tha $14.75 each without accessories, com

en by the executive committee of tne T __J I plete mess kits, canteens, belts, two
gallery targets, seven bolos, haver
sacks, pack carriers, entrenching tools, 
and minor accessories. News con- 

jeerningthe uniforms and clothing has 
not reached local headquarters but it 
is hoped that they will arrive for in
spection February 28th.

Captain A. M. Ley received wrord 
last week that he had qualified as an 
officer in the national guard and was 
reinstated to the command of the com
pany which temporarily rested with 
First Lieutenant Floyd Stuart.

Attendance at drill has not been 
what was ^expected. This seeming 
lack of interest will be remedied, it 
is believed, by the arrival of ordnance 
and clothing equipment. Several ser
vice men have recently enlisted adding 
considerables strength to the guard 
and bolstering the morale with the 
interest shown by former service 
men. Lee W. Jenkins, former sergeant 
first class in the quartermaster corps, 
with the A. E. F., and now editor of 
the Aberdeen Times, is one of the 
latest recruits. Orville C. Jacks, 
another ex-service man has been re
cently recruited.

While the Aberdeen enlisted per
sonnel represents half the strength ot

S. L. Wixon, J. W. Stratton, Ray Moss, E. E. Geesey, F. A. 
Commons and F .H. Boldt Elected to Board of Direc
tors—519 Cows Will Furnish Cream Under Contract 
to Local Plant.y Chamber was endorsed without a dis

senting vote and encouragement given 
the committee appointed to solicit the at 11 o’clock a. m. yesterday in ’he 

court house. Charles C. Pratt of Ab-
The Farmers’ Cooperative Creamery 

association became a reality yesterday 
with the election of officers, directors, 
and the approval of by-laws. Thirty- 
five men from every section of the 
county as well as Aberdeen, were 
present to shape the organization into 
being and prepare for the opening of 
the creamery at the earliest possible 
date, presumably about April 1.

advertising.
Fleischer Impressed.

J. B. Holloway was appointed to 
manage the campaign for funds for 
Armenian relief and in the two days 
following the meeting has subscribed 
amounts that seem to insure the early 
disposal of the pledge of $700.

Mr. Fleischer was much impressed 
with the matter of fact and business
like manner in which the chamber re
sponded to his call. "The reception 

work received was exteremely 
“The matter of

erdeen was elected temporary secre
tary. A nominating committee was 
appointed, consisting of the following 

R. C. Kelly, Rockland; F. A. Program.
If these organizations will parti

cipate, their members should assemble j 
at the Wagner hall promptly at seven | 
forty-five p. m. on Sunday, February 
22nd, to march to the church.

The program for the evening is as 
folio ws:
"America”

men:
Gommons, Roy; Paul W’enger, Aber
deen; F. H. Boldt, American Falls, and
John Baker, Rockland.

After a brief session the committee 
reported the names of the men who 
were afterward unanimously elected 
to office.

S. L. Wixon of Roy was elected 
president of the board of six direc
tors, J. W. Stratton of Aberdeen was ! 
chosen vice president, E. E. Geeseyr of j
Pairview is treasurer and Ray Moss i yon t,wo directors will be elected ev- 
of Rockland is secretary. Directors ery year. In the election held yester- 
are F. A. Commons of Roy and F. H. |day it was decided that S. L. Wixon

! and Frank Boldt should serve one 
The Farmers’ Cooperative Creamery | year on the board, F. A. Commons and 

association will begin operations with ! J. W. Stratton, two years, and E. E. 
the raw product from 519 cows of Geesey and Ray Moss each three years, 
which 103 are from Aberdeen and the j 
remainder from the Rockland valley ;

r
Audience, Led by Men’smy

Under the by-laws of the associa-gratifying,” he said, 
raising $700 seemed to be a matter of 
only ordinary routine that the cham
ber wTas anxious to dispose of in pre
paration for more important consider
ations. Mr. Halloway is a splendid 
committee and his work is most grati-

Chorus.
.... Rev. Fordj 
Men’s Chorus j 
M. M. Myers!

Invocation 
Selection 
Address ..
Presentation of Certificates.
Trombone Solo—"Let Us Have Peace”, 

with Violin Obligato...... H. M.1

Boldt of American Falls.

Crandall, Harry Saling. 
Accompanist.

fying.”
Mr. Myers drew a dominating pic

ture ot the starving Armenian chil
dren wandering about the alleys of 
the cities like so many rats. Two 
hundred t housand of them were de
scribed as being without homes or 
parentage. Seven-eights of an ounce 
of rice per day is their food allow
ance. And only a miracle can pre
vent thousands of them starving be
fore^ assistance can possibly . Aberdeen detachment resdved to sur- |

Indefinite consideration was given pasa the 1“al® *n ®“1®lenaytl“y % his job he succeeded by December 15 fice. 
to the Boy Scout movement and the “ their ambltions are likely to be Practically assuring the work of 
proposed resolution of the American organization.
Legion to restrict the speaking of Ger- realized. weather came at that time however | a short conference with County Agent
man in public places. The latter! and made rural travel so difficult that| Lampson, in regard to marketing the
question will be considered at the next RFTTFR FAIR PLANNED ! he was forced to delay his work for ! creamery product and other matters1 
meeting of the chamber at which time u*Jl 1 Lil over a month.
a definite resolution will be read. AT MANDA V MFFTlNn were obtained in Aberdeen where con-jzation.

Henry Lang and T. C. Sparks made IHUlll/n 1 II1L.L. 1 lllU siderable field work was necessary to. It is being planned to cooperate with
a favorable report on the Igo irriga- -------- ; sell the plan of cooperation. .the Payette and the other cooperative , „ H
tion project. The failure of the com- Racing Circuit Proposed for 1920— There are other cooperative cream-1 creameries of the state to pool the Armenians Hrst ttirisuan .at .
mlssioners to meet February third. Owners Would Train Here in Pre- eries in the state that are organized ; surplus butter so that it can be ship- lace Harrowing future injess Am-
necessitated a delay in the organisa- parution for Opening of Season Says j on a capital stock basis, but this is ped out to the best markets. It is erica Goesto AW—tailed uanu oi
tlon of the district and the meeting Report of Secretary. 'the first one organ-ed on the plan further planned that if necessary, to Stalking Death.
will have to be readvertised. The -------- worked out by government and ex- get the cooperation of the adjoining
commissioners have set the date for! Unqualified support of the Annual I tension men. This plan provides for county farm bureaus and ask their

a guaranteed volume of business and members to use and request their deal- 
that the members who guarantee that ers to handle the product from this

business men in the court house Mon- volume of business get the profits farmers’ cooperative creamery. In
i day morning. The old board of dl- that are now going to the big cream- addition to the guaranteed volume of

MBS. B. DEXTER DIES SUDDENLY ! rectors were re-elected with the addi- eries, in the form of an advance price, business secured from the farmers of
tion of the names of S. L. Wixon of it is contended that this is a fun- this locality arrangements have been
Rockland,- John P. Voight and George daraental feature in the development made with some of the members of the
Hanson of American Falls. The re- ! Df the dairy industry and local com- farm bureaus of the adjoining coun-
elected directors are J. S. Schrock, rnunities. 
president of the board, F. D. Durkee, 
secretary of the board, G. M. Oliver, 
assistant secretary, George S. Butler,
L. L. Evans, Jr., and Charles Allen, 
cashier of the Evans State bank.

The report of the secretary reveal
ed the present Indebtedness of the as
sociation to be a little less than $100.
Accounts receivable, the report indi
cated will more than meet the Indebt
edness. Methods of financing the fair

! Annual Meeting in January.
The annual meeting of the associa- 

and the immediate vicinity of Ameri- tion will be held the second Monday 
S. L. Wixon, who with in January of each year. Special

Mrs. Wallis
Men’s Cborusj 

C. Coleman i 
...Men’s Chorus' 
._ Miss Gillette

Selection 
Address...
Selection 
Reading .
Tableaux.
"Star Spangled Banner....

Led by Men’s Chorus.
The above program is being pre-

.James Mrs. A. L. Ross, wife of the pastor 
of the German Baptist church In the 

; first ward of the city, was buried Sat
urday afternoon in Fails View ceme
tery. Funeral services were conduct
ed in the church by Reverend Hen- 

, ,, dricks of Minidoka, assisted by Rev. 
pared under the direction of .lyronjj A Ford of the Bethany Baptist 
Foster, Harrison Crandall and S. L.
Baird. A. C. Sallee, Jr., is chairman 
of the committee delegated the job of 
procuring the names of relatives en- j 
titled to the certificates.

can Falls.
Bruce Lampson, organized the asso- meetings can be called by the request 
ciation and procured the contracts for of ten per cent of the membership, 
the cream, was elected to the presl- Following the meeting of the mem- 
dency of the board of directors. Mr. hers of the association, the directors 

the American Falls platoons it has Wjxon bas been engaged in the organ- formed to organize their , body and 
surpassed the home platoons in atten- . tj work since early last fall. He set a time for their next meeting. The 
dance. At the last drill meeting the'

Audience

is dairy project leader for the farm date chosen was February 20th at 11 
By keeping everlastingly at o'clock a. m. in the farm bureau of- church. A crowded church testified 

to the esteem in which the departed 
member was held.T. R. Cammack, field dairyman, was 

cold I in American Falls Friday evening for Funeral services for Sarah Emily 
I Ross were held Thursday afternoon 
at the cemetery. She died Tuesday 
night after every effort had been made 
to tide her life past the critical stage. 
She is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ross of American Falls.

Influenza followed by pneumonia 
caused the death of little Retta Dear* 
Davis, fourteen months old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis. Fun
eral services for the deceased were 
held in Falls View cemetery Thurs- 

More than half a million people will day. Mrs. Davis went to Burley Sun- 
starve or freeze to death in the near day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
east this winter before relief from Billingsley where she will remain 
America can reach them, unless the | definitely, 
help now being sought fo 
throughout the United States Is quick : E MMETT PEOPLE DECIDE

TO LOCATE IN AM. FALLS

The severely

HALF A MILLION MAY 
STARVE IN NEAR EAST

The last contracts | concerning the future of this organi- |
I >

W-

the hearing of the petition for Febru- Power County Fair was voted at the 
ary 27th, in the court rooms at the annual meeting of the directors and in-

court house. rthem :

in coming.
This is the word brought hack from 

the stricken land by Leslie H. Rob
inson. who as a soldier in the fa- 

Rainbow division of the A. E. F.,

News of the sudden death of Mrs. 
R. E. Dexter was received Thursday 
morning by her sister, Mrs. W. M. 
Davie of this city. The death occur
red Sunday in Seattle. No informa
tion was received as to the cause.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter lived in Am
erican Falls two years ago and are 
well remembered. Mr. Dexter 
employed two or three years with the 
Continental Oil company. They mov-

Ex*Sheriff Comes As Collector for 
Stndebaker Company—A Pacaud 

Will Enter Insurance Field.
ties to ship their cream to this cream- 

This work will be furthered asi mous
saw many horrible sights in France, 
but nothing, he declares, to compare 
with those on view right now all over 
Armenia, where he has been in the 
service of the near east relief com
mittee for the last several months.

"Hanging onto the last few sparks 
of life,” says Mr. Robinson In his re
port, "millions ofthose people, with
out food, without homes, even with-

Is Model Organization.
The new association is believed to 

be a model organization of its kind. 
It absolutely binds its members to 
sell their cream through the associa
tion but in no way prevents them from 
getting the highest price for their 

that the market affords. The

ery.
soon as the creamery is ready to op-

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nichols, the lat
ter formerly sheriff of Gem county, 
have located in American Falls where 
Mr. Nichols will act as collector for 
the Stndebaker Wagon company. With 
them is A. Pacaud, an insurance man 
who plans to open an office here in 
the near future. He expects to offer 
something new in bis field and is fa
vorably Impressed with opportunities 
in American Falls.

erate.

J. B. BROOKS RECOVERING.
J. B. Brooks, foreman of the section 

crew that works out of American Falls 
and Calvin Warner, a member of the 
crew were painfully injured last week 
when the motor car on which they 

riding was derailed due to a

was

cream
plan is being copied by other associa
tions and has been so carefully work
ed out that little apprehension is felt

Mrs. Jack Stuart returned the first 
of the week from Twin Falls where 
she assisted her son Guy, and family 
during an attack of the influenza.

were
broken wheel. Both are able to befor its success.

The association was called together (Continued on page 8.)out this week.(Continued on page 8.)
r
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